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Abstract—Tethered spacecraft missions to the Jovian system 
suit the use of electrodynamic tethers because: 1) magnetic stresses 
are 100 times greater than at the Earth; 2) the stationary orbit 
is one-third the relative distance for Earth; and 3) moon lo is 
a nearby giant plasma source. The (bare) tether is a reinforced 
aluminum foil with tens of kilometer length L and a fraction 
of millimeter thickness h, which collects electrons as an efficient 
Langmuir probe and can tap Jupiter's rotational energy for both 
propulsion and power. In this paper, the critical capture operation 
is explicitly formulated in terms of orbit geometry and established 
magnetic and thermal plasma models. The design parameters 
L and h and capture perijove radius rp face opposite criteria 
independent of tape width. Efficient capture requires a low rp and 
a high L 3 / 2 / / i ratio. However, combined bounds on tether bowing 
and tether tensile stress, arising from a spin made necessary by the 
low Jovian gravity gradient, require a high rp and a low L 5 / 2 / h 
ratio. Bounds on tether temperature again require a high rp and a 
low L 3 / 8 / ( te ther emissivity)1/4 ratio. Optimal design values are 
discussed. 
Index Terms—Bare electrodynanic (ED) tether, Jovian mission 
design, planetary exploration, propellantless space propulsion. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
A FULL study of the giant complex Jovian system is a central goal in planetary science. Missions of interest 
include getting a spacecraft (SC) into low orbit around moons 
Europa and lo and Jupiter itself. Basic issues made manifest in 
the Galileo mission involve power and propulsion needs, trip 
times, and harsh radiation environment. A succession of Jovian 
mission proposals have followed each other: Europa Orbiter, 
Jovian Icy Moons Orbiter, Europa Geophysical Explorer, lo 
Jovicentric Orbiter, Ganymede Exploration Orbiter, and Jovian 
Minisat Explorer [l]-[6]. Proposals moved from radioisotope 
thermal generators to nuclear reactors and solar arrays, for 
power, and from rockets to electrical thrusters with a variety 
of powering sources, for propulsion. Gravity assists were con-
sidered for moon tours, while direct rather than gravity-assisted 
trips to Jupiter (as in the protracted Galileo mission) were also 
considered. Whereas Galileo was designed for 0.15-Mrad Si 
radiation dose and accumulated 0.7-Mrad Si at its extended mis-
sion end, 3-Mrad Si dose values are now being contemplated. 
NASA's mission presently prepared for 2011, JUNO, will have 
a polar orbit to avoid radiation belts and allow in situ polar 
cap studies; it will have no access to Europa, however, and 
will make a somewhat problematic use of solar cells for power. 
A joint NASA/ESA flagship mission is, at present, actively 
planned for launch by 2016 to set an orbiter around Europa and 
additional 1-2 orbiters at Jupiter itself [7]-[12]. 
The use of electrodynamic (ED) tethers in Jupiter was previ-
ously considered by several authors. Penzo [13] and Hammond 
et al. [14] took cursory looks at potential applications at Jupiter. 
Gabriel et al. considered a number of operations using light-ion 
emitters for anodic contact, thus avoiding dependence on the 
ambient plasma [15]. Gallagher et al. used an ad hoc model 
of an anodic collection of electrons and a model of the lo torus 
plasma density, which does not extend to the plasmasphere [16], 
[17]. Several ED-tether missions in Low Earth Orbit, TSS 1 
[18], PMG [19], and TSS 1R [20]-[23] were carried out in 
the last decade. The first ED bare-tether mission, ProSEDS, 
ready for launch on March 29, 2003, was cancelled by NASA, 
following the Columbia accident two months before [24]. 
The approach discussed in this paper involves an ED bare 
tether, which, in principle, could tap Jupiter's rotational energy 
for both power and propulsion. The positions of perijove and 
apojove in equatorial elliptical orbits relative to the stationary 
circular orbit, at a radius as, which lies at an energy maximum 
in the orbit/planet-spin interaction, could be exploited to con-
veniently make the induced Lorentz force to be drag or thrust 
while generating power and navigating the system. A tether is 
just a mechanism to dissipate energy. 
The nonrelativistic transformation of electric field reads 
^(tether frame) - i?(plasma frame) 
= Em = (v -vpl) x B (1) 
where v and Upi are the velocities of SC and local corotating 
plasma, respectively, and B is the Jovian magnetic field. With 
the electric field outside the tether negligible in the frame 
moving with the plasma, there is an outside field Em in the 
tether frame that will drive a current I inside the tether with 
I • Em > 0. Using the Lorentz force LI x B on a tether of 
length L, Newton's third law for magnetic forces between 
steady-current systems proves that there is a net power loss in 
the tether-plasma interaction 
LI x B-v + (-LIx B) -Fpi = -I-EmL < 0 (2) 
which is power naturally feeding the tether electric circuit. The 
Lorentz force would be thrust if v is opposite the SC velocity 
relative to the plasma v - vp\, which is the case for prograde 
circular equatorial orbits at radius a> as [25]. 
ED-tether operation requires effective electric contact with 
the ambient plasma. State-of-the-art hollow cathodes are very 
effective in establishing cafhodic contact. The problem of 
anodic contact with a highly rarefied plasma was solved in 
1992, when it was proposed that, instead of using a big end 
collector, the tether be left bare of insulation to allow it to col-
lect electrons over the segment, resulting positively polarized, 
as a giant cylindrical Langmuir probe in the orbital-motion-
limited (OML) regime [26]. Collection is efficient if the cross-
sectional dimension is thin, the collecting area still being large 
because the anodic segment may be tens of kilometers long. 
A thin foil collects the same OML current as a round wire of 
equal cross-sectional perimeter and will be much lighter [27]; 
the optimal tether thus presents three disparate dimensions, 
L > w(foil width) > /i(foil thickness). 
The Jovian system is particularly appropriate for thrusting 
as well as dragging by an ED tether with no external power. 
Operation requires plasma beyond the radius as to be 1) dense 
enough and 2) corotating with the planet. Jupiter has both low 
mean density pj and rapid spin Qj; as a result, its stationary 
orbit lies at 
as = ( M J / ^ 2 ) V 3 OC RJ (pj/tf)1/S => as « 2.24 Rj 
((j,j and Rj being Jupiter's gravitational parameter and ra-
dius, respectively) which is one-third the relative distance for 
the Earth. Furthermore, magnetic stresses at the surface are 
100 times greater at Jupiter than at the Earth, the Jovian 
plasmasphere reaching to about 3.8 Rj. Also, moon lo is at 
1:2 Laplace resonance with Europa and ten times relatively 
closer to its planet than the Moon is to the Earth. Extreme 
tectonics and volcanism from tidal deformations inside lo make 
it continuously eject gas that is ionized and accelerated in the 
magnetosphere and made to corotate as a giant dense plasma 
torus, which would allow thrusting beyond the plasmasphere. 
In the tether scheme, drag/thrust would only be effective 
within either plasmasphere or torus, with tether current (nearly) 
shut off at convenience by switching off hollow cathodes or 
plugging a large resistance in the tether circuit. Also, the 
tether could serve as power source whenever an electric load 
is plugged in. A large energy could be tapped (used locally or 
saved for later use) from the high power developed during SC 
capture and other high-current operations, with negligible effect 
on its dynamics; current could also be switched on away from 
such operations to just generate power. 
In a mission scheme, the apojove could be lowered down to 
the orbits of Galilean moons through a sequence of perijove 
passes following capture, allowing frequent moon flybys, or 
lowered all the way to reach a low circular orbit around Jupiter 
[Fig. 1(a)]. Also, with the apojove down in the fast-flowing 
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Fig. 1. Jovian tour phases, (a) Capture and lowering apojove. (b) Raising 
perijove. 
plasma torus, switching the tether current off around perijove 
and on around apojove would produce a sequence of orbits 
with increasingly higher perijove to finally carry the SC deep 
inside the torus, allowing, in principle, insertion to lo orbit 
[Fig. 1(b)] [25]. 
This paper deals with the Jupiter capture operation and 
associated constraints; the analysis of missions following cap-
ture will be presented in a companion paper [28]. Section II 
gives explicit formulas for the capture operation, in terms of 
accurate orbit geometry and Jovian magnetic model, for an 
arbitrary current collection law. The actual bare-tether current, 
depending on a standard thermal plasma model, is determined 
in Section III. Mission design constraints arising from heat-
ing effects and from bowing versus tensile stress effects are 
analyzed in Sections IV and V, respectively. Conclusions are 
discussed in Section VI. 
II. SC CAPTURE OPERATION 
SC capture is particularly critical for a tether as compared 
with a propellant-consuming thruster, which faces a separate 
issue in attaining closed-orbit evolution, whereas closed orbits, 
in the tether case, could evolve after capture under repeated 
Lorentz force, which uses no propellant. However, tether per-
formance depends on ambient conditions (Em, B, and electron 
plasma density Ne) as well as on the orbit geometry assumed 
equatorial. 
The Jovian region of interest in this paper lies in the so-called 
inner magnetosphere, where the field B is basically produced 
by currents inside Jupiter, limited measurements determining 
dominant terms in the multipole expansion. A simple no-tilt no-
offset dipole model will be adopted in our analysis. We shall 
use the Divine-Garrett model of the thermal Jovian plasma, 
basically constructed from Pioneer 10 and 11 and Voyager 1 
and 2 in situ data, supplemented by Earth-based observations of 
synchrotron emission [29]. Plasmasphere, which is independent 
of longitude in this model, and lo torus are modeled separately; 
the torus model will only be required for the mission study 
of [28], where radiation doses are also determined. Only the 
plasma density profile, which has a simple analytical represen-
tation, is actually involved in the present calculations. Updates 
on the D/G model have been limited to the lo torus or just to the 
radiation population. 
SC capture requires the Lorentz drag to make a minimum 
work \Wc\ to take the orbital energy from a positive value 
Mscv^/2 in the incoming hyperbolic orbit to some negative 
value; the mass of the tether mt will be considered included in 
the SC mass MSC- For the given incoming perijove radius rp, 
the greater is the work \WC\, the smaller are apojoveradius and 
eccentricity ei in the first orbit following capture. A calculation 
of \Wc\ must take into account that the SC will follow an 
orbit far from circular during capture. This involves considering 
ambient conditions that vary along the orbit, a motional field 
that has a complex behavior (the condition r < as for Lorentz 
drag not strictly applying for elliptical or inclined orbits), and 
a tether oriented neither normal to the trajectory nor along the 
local vertical. The weak gravity gradient in Jupiter will require 
setting the tethered system to spin in the orbital plane, as later 
discussed (see Section V). 
Fortunately, the incoming orbit starts barely hyperbolic and, 
for realistic estimates of \WC\ as found here, ends barely 
elliptic. With the Lorentz force only acting around perijove, the 
energy per unit mass in the incoming hyperbolic orbit and the 
successive elliptical orbits only depends on eccentricity 
2r„ (1 (3) 
For Eft 
unity 
1 / 2 ^ , the hyperbolic eccentricity will be just above 
&h 1 
vty. 2^P=~2 
HJ 
IP. 
Rj 
(4) 
with v^ « 0.018 for v^ « 5.64 km/s (case of Hohmann 
transfer from Earth). We make the ansatz that the SC is barely 
captured, with ei after capture just below unity 
eh ~e\ -Ae -Wr 
eh 1 *&/2 Mscvl/2 
O ( l ) . (5) 
This means that the orbit is hardly affected locally and that 
we can ignore all changes except the dramatic faraway effect 
of having it changed from open to closed. We will consider 
throughout capture a parabolic (e = 1) orbit, which is entirely 
determined by its perijove radius rp, assuming no longitudinal 
dependence on ambient conditions. 
With the Jovian no-tilt magnetic field pointing south at the 
equator {—Bk,B > 0) and taking a unit vector u along the 
tether, from the cathodic to the anodic end (the direction of con-
ventional current), Lorentz force and corresponding mechanical 
power read [Fig. 2(a)] 
FL = LIav xB = LBIav(k xu) (6) 
W = FE-utv = vLBIavk • (u x ut) = — vLBIavsm(aE + <p) 
(7) 
with aE and <p as shown in the figure. 
For a bare tether, the Lorentz force involves the current 
averaged over the tether length l a v , which will depend on all 
impedances in the tether circuit. The hollow cathode contact 
impedance and the radiation impedance for current closure in 
® 
CO 
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Fig. 2. (a) Relative positions of unit vectors for spinning tether u, motional 
electric field ug, orbit tangent v,t, and radius vector ur, at true anomaly 8 in a 
parabolic equatorial orbit. A and C are anodic and cathodic ends, respectively. 
Ends exchange roles every half tether turn, (b) Sketch of bare-tether operation. 
Electrons are collected over an anodic segment from end A to some point B. 
Voltage bias is negative to the right of B; ion collection over the cathodic 
segment BC comes out to be negligible. Electrons are ejected at the hollow 
cathode at C. The hollow cathode at end A is off. 
the Jovian plasma are negligible; also, we assume that any 
power-load output impedance is low during capture. With uE, 
the unit vector along the motional electric field, and writing 
v' = v—vpi, we have 
Em = Em • u = v'B cos ip > 0. (8) 
We then introduce the current iav normalized with the short-
circuit value 
lav = iavCcEmWh = iav<7cwhv'B COS if (9) 
where ac is tether conductivity and iav will itself be a function 
of cos (fi, as shown in the next section. Assuming here a fast 
enough tether spin UJ, we can average (7) over the angle 90 at 
fixed r, using v' _L uE and Fig. 2(a) to write the relative velocity 
along the orbit as v't = v' • ut = v' sin aE, and find 
(W) = —acLwhB vv't(iavcos ip) (10) 
where the bracket stands for ip average; note that it suffices 
considering the range cos p > 0. 
From Fig. 2(a), we can write 
v' = (v — Qjr sin ar)ut + Qjr cos arun (11) 
with un along the normal to the trajectory. The energy and conic 
equations for a parabolic orbit read 
v2 = 2JJ,J jr 1 + cos 9 = 2rp/r (12a, b) 
Setting vr sin ar = vprp from the conservation of angular mo-
mentum and using (11) and (12a) and the relation £l2ja3s = fj,j, 
we find 
vvt = v (1 — T/TM) 
with the radius rM, where relative tangential velocity v[ and 
drag vanish, reading 
rM{rp) = as^2as/rp. (13) 
Note that there exists a drag arc, rM > rp, for rp < 2 1 / 3 a s « 
2.82Rj. The drag arc reaches beyond as whenever it exists. 
This is due to both parabolic velocities being y/2 times greater 
than corresponding circular velocities and corotation being at 
an angle to the SC velocity. 
Next, using (12b) and Barker's equation giving time t from 
perijove pass versus true anomaly 0 for a parabolic orbit, 
we find 
3vp 
2rn 
dt 
rdr 
vpVrp(r - rp) 
(14a, b) 
It follows that the time the SC takes in describing the drag 
arc is 
^
VP V rp J V rp 
p 
rM + 2rp rM-rp 
x 2.11 h 
where we used {rpjas)ll2vp = vsra 39.8 km/s. The <p average 
in (10) will thus require that the tether spin period be at most a 
fraction of an hour. 
Then, integrating over the time on the full drag arc, we obtain 
B2v2rdr 
Wc = / (W)dt = -2acLwh 
•Js\/as{r -rp) 
rM 
(«avcos cp). (15) 
Using 
B = Bsc4/r6 (Bs « 0.38 G) 
and (5), we finally find 
-2WC eh - ei M s c ^ 
mtv£ e h - l mt 
BiS 
with 
B 2
 _ acB2asvs 
2^Ptvl 
b =r -8/3 f (rM -r)dr M i ~6 
l 
r"\/r — 1 
(2iav cos2 cp) 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
r=r/rp, rM « 4 . 7 4 ( i ? j / r p ) 3 / 2 . (19a-b) 
Note that efficient capture, i.e., high dimensionless parameter 
Bs, is favored by a strong planetary magnetic field and a high 
tether conductivity/density (<7c/pt) ratio. 
III. B A R E - T E T H E R C A P T U R E 
We now compute the average current to the bare tape using 
the OML current law and the Divine-Garrett model for the 
thermal plasma in the equatorial plasmasphere. The electron 
current I(s) in a bare tether starts from zero at the anodic end 
A and increases with distance s from A [Fig. 2(b)], as electrons 
collected under the OML law 
dl 2w , r 
— = — eNe 
dS TT 
2e£\V (0 < s < sB) (20) 
pile up over the segment at bias AV positively with respect 
to the local plasma [26]. The difference between ohmic and 
induced-voltage drops makes tether bias decrease at a rate 
dAV
 ' ~ (21) ds arhw 
E„ 
with the rate itself decreasing as current increases and vanish-
ing where, and if, the current reaches the short-circuit value 
acEmwh. 
There exists a point B where AV vanishes because bias must 
be negative at end C to allow a hollow cathode to eject electrons. 
Equations (20) and (21) yield a first integral for the AB segment 
V>3/2 + 2t - i2 = Vcf = 2iB - i\ (22) 
where we used boundary conditions IA = 4>B = 0 and defined 
V> = AV/EmL*, i = I/acEmwh, and where L* is a charac-
teristic length gauging the bare-tether collection impedance 
against the tether ohmic resistance [26] 
3 TT V rnP 
E h 
V oc E'J3 Och 
NK 
2/3 
(23) 
Using (22) in (21), one finds 
s 
L* 
di>' 
< 
4> 
SJ3_ 
L* 
IpA 
l - ^3f + v3 / 2 
dip' 
i - v!f + r/2 
(24) 
For just drag or thrust, with no power load at C, its negative 
bias is the hollow-cathode bias, which is comparatively very 
small. Setting \ijjc\ ~ 0, one readily finds the average current 
by integrating (21) over the entire tether length 
l - i a v = V>A/£, (L = L/L*). (25) 
We now obtain a law iav(L) by determining IPA(L). 
Along the negatively biased segment BC, electrons leak out 
at the OML rate of impact of ions, which leave as neutrals 
[Fig. 2(b)] 
dl/ds = -(2w/n)eNey/2e\AV\/mi, (sB < s < L). 
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Fig. 3. Normalized average tether current iav versus normalized tether length 
L, given in (28). 
Current collection over the segment BC is then doubly small 
because the mass ratio m e /mj is small and because we have 
| A y | < |AVc| throughout, allowing one to write 
/ « / , Ic (sB < s < L). (26) 
Consider now a current iB = 1 giving values VA = 1 and 
sB = 4L* in (22) and (24). We now have both ip and d'ip/ds 
vanishing at B, with (26) and (21) yielding ijj = const = 0 and 
i = const = 1 throughout the segment BC whatever its length. 
We thus have V'A = 1 for any value L > 4L*. 
Next, consider values iB < 1 (V'A < 1, sB < 4L*). Integrat-
ing (21) from B to C would give 0 « (iB - 1) x (L - sB), 
requiring a negligibly short cathodic segment BC, L - sB ~ 0 
in Fig. 2(b). For any length, L < 4L* we find sB « L, the ratio 
L/L* then given in terms of the bias at A by (24). Thus, we 
finally find ^A(L) 
dtp 
, 3 / 2 
• V 3 / 2 
= L < 4, VA = 1; L>A. 
The use of (25) then yields «£ 
Fig. 3 [30]. 
Finally, from (23), we have 
(27a, b) 
,{L), which is shown in 
L 
L* = L(coscp,r,A,rM) 
_ f27l2Ne\2'3 eL 
~\:iirachj (mew'B|cos^|)1 / 3 
A ^ / 6 ( A e / A s ) 2 / 3 
I cos ^ |V3
 7i/9^+?3_ 2rM7)11 (28) 
where 
A 
2 4 9 / 18 
( 3 T T ) 2 / 3 
zL 
achj (mevsBsy/3 (29) 
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Fig. 4. Full mass of SC in Hohmann transfer from Earth that can be captured 
into a barely elliptical Jovian orbit [—Ae = e/j — 1 in (32)] by an aluminum 
foil of mass rat versus perijove of capture. The parameter A depends on foil 
length and thickness as given in (33b). Half that mass could be captured into an 
elliptical orbit of eccentricity of about 0.98. 
and Ne/Ns is given in terms of f, rM by the thermal plasma 
density law in the Divine-Garrett model of the plasmasphere at 
zero latitude [29] 
Ne (r,rM) exp r a.. 
2.72F 
exp 
-2/3 
M 3.43 
(30) 
with r0 = 7.68 Rj and Ns = 1.44 x 102 cm"3. Also, from (8) 
and (11), we wrote 
E„ Jv2 + Q2j r2 — 2Q jrpVpB cos y> (31) 
which was used in (28). 
With (25), (27a, b), and (28) giving «av[L(cos^>, A,f,fM)] 
and (19b) for rM, we have S = 5(A, rp/Rj) after ^-averaging 
and f integration in (18) for use in (16) 
Mf sc 
mt 
eh ~ 1 
- A e BiS A'j£ (32) 
In case of an aluminum foil and Hohmann transfer, we find 
Bi fa 2.11 A « 0.200- L /0 .05mm\ 
50 km 
2 / 3 
(33a, b) 
Fig. 4 uses the values in (33a) to represent the SC-to-tether mass 
ratio in (16) in case the first orbit after capture is barely elliptic, 
|Ae| = eh-l, i.e., 1 - ex = 0+. 
The limit A —> oo corresponds to dominant ohmic effects, 
leading to iav —> 1. We find a numerical value max 5* = 
5(oo, 1) « 178, which is independent of the ambient plasma 
density law. Because the surface magnetic field is about 20 
times smaller for Saturn than for Jupiter and all parameters 
other than Bs entering in (17) are comparable for the two 
planets, the factor B2 in (16) will be smaller for Saturn by two 
3x10-2 
2x10"2 
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Fig. 5. Full mass of SC in Hohmann transfer from Earth that can be captured 
into a barely elliptical Jovian orbit [with eccentricity e\ ~ 1 — in (34a)] under 
conditions of negligible ohmic effects, for L = 50 km and h = 0.05 mm. The 
mass capture ratio scales as L 3 ' 2 /h. 
and a half orders of magnitude. This will make tether capture in 
Saturn very difficult. 
In the opposite limit of small A and, thus, small L, we have 
iav « 0.3L3 /2 [30]. As shown in Fig. 3, this iav behavior is 
reasonably accurate up to L « 1. Because l?l2 oc A 3 / 2 varies 
as l/ach, the current J a v = iavachwEm is then independent 
of conductivity (and foil thickness). Equation (33b) then shows 
that tether foils with reasonable values of length and thickness 
will be free of ohmic effects. Again, with S ~ A 3 / 2 in (18) 
and B2 oc ac, the mass ratio in (32) takes a simple form, 
similarly independent of conductivity and convenient for design 
considerations. Using (28) and (29) and the small-A iav law in 
(18), we find 
- A e M s c _ meNsas^v~s(LeBs/mefl2 ( rp 
eh-l mt ' hpt^lo \Rj 
i0.15 
L 3 /2 . 0.05 mm / rp 
50 km/ h \R~] 
rM dr/2 5/4-17/4 rM :NP, 
(rh + r 3 - 2rM7)1/A vV - 1 Ns 
(34a) 
(r,rM) 
(34b) 
as against (32); in (34a), we used an aluminum foil and Homann 
transfer. Fig. 5 shows the SC-to-tether mass ratio from (34) 
in case the first orbit after capture is barely elliptic for an 
aluminum foil and Hohmann transfer. 
The use of (33b) in Fig. 4 shows that an aluminum foil of 
thickness 0.05 mm and length of about 80 km can capture an 
SC over six times its mass from a Hohmann orbit with perijove 
at 1.4 Rj into an orbit that is barely elliptical, ei = 1 — 0+. For 
perijove at 1.3 Rj, L could be as short as 50 km; an aluminum 
foil with dimensions L = 50 km, h = 0.05 mm, and w = 3 cm, 
its mass mt being about 200 kg, could capture a full SC mass 
of 1300 kg. With eh « 1.023 in (4), cutting Msc/mt by half 
would yield ei « 0.977. Here, ohmic effects are weak, with the 
use of Fig. 5 yielding similar results. 
IV. L O C A L Q U A S I - S T E A D Y T H E R M A L B A L A N C E 
We now consider whether efficient SC capture by thin long 
tapes at low perijove might result in fast intense heating. 
The energy equation determining the temperature T(s) of an 
element of tether length Ss is [Fig. 2(b)] 
dT 
whdsptct— = wthSs • 
at 
2wSsetaBT -whSsKt 
d2T 
ds2 
(35) 
where ct, et, and Kt are the tether specific heat, emissiv-
ity, and thermal conductivity, respectively, and aB is the 
Stefan-Boltzmann constant. We are ignoring any small heating 
from the natural Jovian environment. Also, the last term in (35) 
can be readily ignored when compared with the first term, the 
thermal diffusivity for aluminum Kt/ptct ~ 8.7 x 10~5 m 2 / s , 
being many orders of magnitude smaller than any reasonable 
value for L2u>. 
We now calculate heating at the perijove during capture, 
which will make for the greatest heating rate. We will take into 
account the rotation of the tether as it heats or cools but assume 
its position fixed at the perijove as in the dynamical analyses of 
Sections II and III, making for a slightly conservative estimate. 
The heating power 
.
 r I2Ss .„dl r 
wthSs = + Av— os 
arwn as 
(36) 
is made of two contributions, one due to ohmic dissipation 
from the current I(s) flowing through the element Ss and a 
second contribution due to the energy brought up to the element 
by the impact of collected electrons. Integrating (36) over the 
entire length of the tether, using (21) and the values I A = 0 and 
AVC « 0, yields 
Wthds + av ^ m ^ 
with the two terms in (36) thus adding up to the entire power 
from the Lorentz force. 
In the realistic weak ohmic-effect limit, we ignore the first 
terms in the right-hand side of both (21) and (36). Equations 
(21) and (20) then yield 
2w; / 2e 
AV(s) = Em(L-s) 5I(s) = — e N e J — E m ( L - s ) S s . 
TT V rn„ 
(37a, b) 
Equation (36), in turn, reads 
wth(s)6s = AV6I = eNe — J ^ ^ E m L (l - y)^ Ss. 
TV V m e ^ LJ 
(38) 
Using (30) and (31) at perijove to evaluate the heating power in 
(38), the energy equation [(35)] reads 
dT meNs [2evsBsL\ G(rM)(l 
3/2 
dt nCfPfh \ me J y lvl' V L 
x cos"'" ip 
3/2 
3/2
 m _
 2£taB
 T4 ( 3 9 ) 
hctpt 
where 
G 
2 7 / 4 
Using <kp = ujdt and defining 
^ ( f M _ 1)3/2 N 
- x Jf(r= 1^M)- (40) 
J-o 2iraB£t \ rn, 
K3/4ctpthuj 
e v M ) 3 % M ) (41a, b) 
9/8 
{2aBetY/^[meNsG{7M)fi \evsBsL 
(39) becomes 
S-(^ 3 / 2 | c o s ^ | 3 / 2 _ y 4 _ 
(42) 
(43) 
Note that the energy equation [(43)] is dependent on the teth-
er point considered. There are two simple limiting cases corre-
sponding to values s = L/2 and s = 0(L). In this second case, 
a value s = 0 for —TT/2 < <p < n/2 corresponds to a value 
s = L for 7r/2 < ^ < 37r/2, the energy equation then reading 
dT 
dtp 
df 
dip 
S = 2 3 / 2 cos <f3/2 - T 4 , - T T / 2 < <p < TT/2 (44a) 
S = - T 4 , IT/2 < Lp < 3TT/2 (44b) 
whereas, in the first case, a single equation is valid throughout 
df 
dip 
5=\cosiff2 - T \ -TT/2 <ip< 3TT/2. (45) 
For a small rise time 8, the temperature would follow quasi-
steadily the changing angle in (44a, b) and (45). Its absolute 
maximumwould then occur at the tether anodic end in (44a), 
yielding T m a x = 2 3 / 8 . Consider values L = 80 km and rp = 
1.4 Rj\ an emissivity et = 0.8 would now yield To = 510 K. 
Maximum temperature would thus be 
T m a x = 2 3 / 8T n = 661 K. (46) 
With the aforementioned parameter values, a 30-min spin, and 
h = 0.05 mm, the rise time would indeed be small, S « 0.035. 
The absolute maximum at the anodic end might be reduced 
by reducing the temperature To or increasing (substantially) the 
rise time. From the scaling laws 
6 PtCthuJ 
7-3/8 
T n o c ^ ^ G ( f M ) 1 / 4 
.1/4 
(47) 
(48) 
both effects can be attained by reducing the tether length. 
Notice, however, that reducing the tether length (thus reducing 
the parameter A), makes SC capture harder. This may be com-
pensated by placing the perijove closer to Jupiter. We find little 
net effect in changing to values L = 50 km and rp = 1.3 Rj 
6 « 0.030 To = 536 K => T m a x = 695 K. (49a, b) 
F j = tension 
Fig. 6. Schematics of tether under lateral load and tension Fj-. 
Independently, just the rise time could be increased by using 
a faster spin; as shown in the next section, however, too high a 
spin rises new issues. Moving from a 30- to 12-min spin period, 
for example, with L = 50 km and rp = 1.3 Rj, still yields a 
low J ( « 0.076). 
V. B O W I N G A N D T E N S I L E S T R E S S C O N S T R A I N T S 
Avoiding too large tether bowing due to the strong lateral 
Lorentz force at capture may require a corresponding strong 
tension, which might be attained by tether spinning. For a 
simple conservative estimate of bowing, consider the classical 
equation of statics for a rope under lateral load per unit length 
q and supported at the two ends 
g y 
ds2 
q 
rj1 (50) 
where y is the lateral deflection of the rope and FT is the 
tensile force (Fig. 6). Here, the distributed lateral load q(s) is 
the Lorentz force per unit tether length 
q(s) = SFL/Ss = BI(s) (51) 
and s is measured from (for example) the anodic end as in 
Fig. 2(b). We are assuming that the tension is large enough to 
keep deflections small. 
In the ohmic-dominated limit, we would have / = const = 
acEmwh over near the entire tether length. Integrating (50) 
twice with boundary conditions y(0) = y(L) = 0, yields the 
classical result for uniform load distribution, with maximum 
deflection | y | m a x / T = FL/8FT (at midpoint, s = L/2). The 
deflection in the opposite limit, more appropriate to the Jovian 
case as noticed in Section III, is similar. We use (37b) to find 
the current distribution along the tether length 
I(s) 
1 1 
S \ 3 / 2 
L, L dr. (52a, b) 
Using FL = IavBL from (6), for q(s) in (50), we have 
<7(s) 3 L 
S \ 3 / 2 " 
L) (53) 
A straightforward integration yields 
(at s « 0.564 L) 
\y\ FT 
L 7.6TT 
a maximum deflection 
(54) 
Requiring the aforementioned percent deflection not to 
exceed some small value, for example, 0.1, sets a condition for 
minimum tension 
FT > IMFr (55) 
Again, using (37b) to determine Iav for the no-ohmic effect 
limit, we find 
FL=BL^eNe 
5 TT 
2eL 
v'B\ co sy | (56) 
which is maximum at perijove with | cos ip\ = 1 
m a x F t = — w L eNsBs\ 
5-7T V rn„ 
-8/3 
r v -x
 2 1 9 / 1 2 AT/ l>rM)- ^'> 
For L = 50 km, r p = 1.3 Rj, for example, we find 
max FL « 312 N x w / 3 cm. (58) 
The gravity-gradient force provides the tension required to 
keep a tether taut in circular orbit with angular rate Cl around 
a planet in situations with small lateral loads. The standard 
formula for the gravity-gradient tensile force on a tether kept 
straight along the local vertical while orbiting under negligible 
lateral force is 
FT 
m
2LM< sc (59) 
where a massless tether and equal masses M S c / 2 at either end 
were considered. Two thirds of the aforementioned tension arise 
from the fact that gravitational forces decrease as the inverse 
square of distance from the planet center. Taking into account 
tether mass, with equal end masses (Msc - mt)/2, yields a 
small correction that makes the tension vary with distance s' = 
(L/2) — s from midtether in Fig. 2(b) 
FT 
3Q2LMf sc 
:iCl2LMsc 1 (60) 
which we finally averaged over the tether length for use in 
simple estimates to follow. 
However, not only is the lateral load on the tether at cap-
ture high but also the gravity gradient at Jupiter is weak. 
Kepler's law 
Cl2 p/o3 oc pR3/a3 (61) 
shows that, with pj being one-fourth the Earth's density 
and other factors being equal, tether tension for a grazing 
(a « R) Jovian orbit is one-fourth the tension in standard 
(roughly grazing) Low Earth Orbits. Furthermore, tether orbits 
along the Jovian mission are far from grazing; this makes the 
gravity gradient much weaker. 
Setting the tether to spin with J1 > 'iCl2 can provide the 
tension required to keep lateral bowing small. The tension 
under tether spin is obtained from (60) itself through the 
simple replacement SCl2 
contribution 
neglecting the gravity-gradient 
f T 
UJ2L2 pthw M sc 
mt 
(62) 
For a mass ratio MSc/mt = 3.25 and an aluminum foil of 
thickness h = 0.05 mm and L = 50 km, a 12-min spin (which 
is 50 times faster than Cl for a circular orbit at r = as) provides 
a tether tension 
FT « 499 N x w / 3 cm. 
This is over 1.5 times greater than FL as given in (58), thus 
satisfying condition (55). Note that the FT/FL ratio is inde-
pendent of width. 
A high spin, however, may result in an unacceptable tensile 
stress aT, which reads 
FT 
(JT = 
fWL2 / M g c 
4 \ mt 
(63) 
For M s c = 3.25 mt and a 50-km aluminum foil at a 12-min 
spin, (63) yields 
aT = 3.48 x 108 
N (64) 
The tensile strength of some aluminum alloys can be twice as 
high. Alloys would have lower electrical conductivity than pure 
aluminum but one might still be in the no-ohmic effect limit, 
which is independent of conductivity. 
Tether temperature may be an issue which further reduces 
the tensile strength. A possible alternative would be the use of 
a foil made of aluminized PBO (i.e., Zylon). The PBO fibers, 
with a tensile strength of 5.8 GN/m2 , would carry the bulk of 
the tensile load and reinforce the tape against tearing while the 
aluminum would carry the current. 
VI. C O N C L U S I O N 
We have studied whether an ED tether can capture an SC with 
full mass M s c a few times its mass mt, in transfer from Earth, 
into a highly elliptical Jovian orbit. The (bare) tether would be 
a reinforced aluminum foil with tens of kilometer length L and 
a fraction of millimeter thickness h, which collects electrons 
as an efficient Langmuir probe and can tap Jupiter's rotational 
energy for propulsion (and power). The capture operation is 
analyzed in this paper, capture being doubly critical for tethers 
because orbits, once closed, can substantially evolve under 
repeated propellantless (Lorentz) force. Design parameters L 
and h and capture perijove radius rp faced opposite criteria. 
Efficient capture (high Msc/mt ratio) requires a low rp and a 
high L 3 / 2 / h ratio. However, combined bounds on tether tensile 
stress, arising from a spin made necessary by the low Jovian 
gravity gradient, and tether bowing require a high rp and a low 
L5/2/h ratio. Bounds on tether temperature again require a high 
rp and a low L3/8/(tether emissivity)1/4 ratio. 
We found that an aluminum foil that is 50 km long and 
0.05 mm thick would capture an SC that is 6.25 times as mas-
sive into a barely elliptical orbit with perijove at 1.3 Rj\ half 
that mass could be captured into an orbit of eccentricity of about 
0.98. The foil could be made of aluminized PBO (Zylon) coated 
to reach thermal emissivity of about 0.8, to resist tearing and 
keep a high tensile strength at temperatures of a few hundred 
centigrade degrees. Ohmic effects are very weak throughout 
capture, allowing for a cross section that is not fully conductive. 
Capture performance and constraints are independent of foil 
width w and allow scaling over a broad mass range. Because of 
the low density and high temperature of electrons in the Jovian 
plasmasphere, the Debye length would be typically 1 m or 
larger. This results in a collection well within the OML regime 
for any reasonable tape width, as far as space charge effects 
are concerned. Maximum width would arise from requiring that 
w be small against four times the electron thermal gyroradius 
throughout capture or small against 40 cm, for example. In 
turn, a minimum value of width might arise from microparticle 
impact considerations. 
With the Debye length much larger than 1/4 w, a possible 
tape twist would not affect current collection [31]. Also, the 
actual magnetic-dipole tilt of Jupiter will have a negligible 
direct effect on tether capture. As shown in (7) and (8), both 
mechanical power and motional field component along the 
tether, if kept in the orbital plane, involve the magnetic field 
component perpendicular to that plane; for an equatorial orbit, 
the Jovian tilt of about 10° reduces that component by roughly 
1.5 percent. However, the small out-of-plane component of the 
Lorentz force might result in some out-of-plane instability. This 
will be discussed, along with the Lorentz torque on the tether, 
in a companion paper about a Jovian moon tour, also involving 
radiation-dose accumulation and power generation issues [28]. 
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